
Even though numbers have dwindled as 
many of our fellow hashers are enjoying la 
dolce vita abroad at the moment, over 20 
brave punters have followed the call of 
Quartermaster and Family to defy the heat in 
Maenam, Soi 3. 

At 4pm sharp, the circle was called and Quar-
termaster gave us the low-down of what to 
expect promising a steep hill for the running 
congregation.
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Off we went right into the quarry, already think-
ing we might die of thirst before reaching the 
exit, but eventually coming out at the other end 
running into shaded woodland. Struggling a bit 
on the first check, we finally found our way and 
happily moved forward on what was indeed a 
pleasant and masterfully marked trail.

We all found our way back to the lager site in 
more or less an hour, including Pissbowl who had 
shown up late but still caught up with everyone, 
leaving behind Toblerone Man who decided to 
linger a bit longer in the mountains to cure a sudden spell of homesickness.  

After having enjoyed a round or two of 
the barley pop, we gathered for the cir-
cle and unanimously voted for a good 
hash. Winkle then called in the running 
steward Tangerineman  who didn’t see 
a damn thing because he was practising 
his eremite skills in the elevated solitude of 
the Maenam heights. The walking snitch 
Chastitty, on the other hand, had to report 
Mother Cooker and Banana Straightener 
for excessive yapping on the trail.



Quartermaster despite of laying a superb trail, got the 
hash shit for sending his beloved wife Tutti Fruity out to 
lay the remaining paper and then having her collect 
all the hash signs which she was carrying like a pack 
horse while hubby was sitting in the shade sipping a 
cup of tea.

To round things off, we waved goodbye to Scouse 
Bastard and better half Mother Cooker who are off 
to a quick holiday in Singapore as well as to Banana 
Bender who will be heading down under for a bit 
while Banana Straightener will pay a visit to her family 
in Udon Thani. 

Next week’s trail will be a boutique run by Tubby Twinkie somewhere in Namuang.

A big thank you to Tutti Fruity for feeding the gathered devotees with a delicious chilli after 
the circle. From reliable sources we know that she has already opened a shop in Sevilla.

ON ON 
TRASHER


